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How does this program/event promote diversity of thought and discussion?

How does this program/event build community within Wittenberg?

How does this program/event build community between Wittenberg and Springfield?

[Please submit this application and proposal to Lauren Bryant, Student Senate Vice President and Committee Chair of Build a Better Wittenberg. After receiving your proposal, you will be contacted to schedule a hearing.]
Build a Better Wittenberg
Funding Process

Objective of BABW:
To fund programs that will promote diversity of thought and discussion and build community within the Wittenberg Community and between Wittenberg and the Springfield Community.

Eligibility:
1. Grant money will be available to all students, student organizations, and student/faculty groups.
2. Organizations or individuals will submit a proposal to the Chair for committee review and a hearing will be scheduled.
3. All programs granted funding must fall under the objective of Build a Better Wittenberg

Contact with Proposal:
Lauren Bryant, Student Senate Vice President
s09.Lbryant@wittenberg.edu
Box#3282
Build A Better Wittenberg
Application and Proposal

Application

Name: Cate Downing Phone #: 419-239-1546
Box #: 1025 Email: s08.cdowning@wittenberg.edu

Please provide a brief description of the event:

To facilitate an intentional discussion for students and all members of the Wittenberg and greater Springfield community and to raise questions of concerns within a safe, non-judgmental environment. This forum is a way for all at Wittenberg and the Springfield community to voice opinions, experiences, and issues on the Wittenberg campus and beyond. This challenges all present to think critically and become more socially aware to search for solutions to these issues presented.

Please answer the following questions:

1. How does this program/event promote diversity of thought and discussion?

By promotion discussion between all members of the community, we are opening up the community to a more thought conscience environment, one that will continuously advocate for solutions.

2. How does this program/event build community within Wittenberg?

When we engage in conversation about differences that we have on social issues, we build report and develop the ability to recognize a common goal to strive for. This forum stresses that student can have a voice in discussions about personal and social experiences relating to the campus climate and or Springfield community.
3. How does this program/event build community between Wittenberg and Springfield?

   By engaging the overall Wittenberg community in a discussion about the social climate, we are better able to discuss the intricate role Wittenberg plays within the greater Springfield area. This allows the students, faculty, and staff to recognize the impact that Wittenberg has on the community as well as the impact Springfield has on Wittenberg.

**Proposal**

1. Please provide an *in depth* description of the program/event:

   The mediator, Cate Downing, will be providing the specific issues to be discussed. The forum will last two hours, allowing all the topics to be discussed respectively. Any student, faculty, staff and administrative members have the opportunity to openly voice their personal opinions and experiences. The tentative topics to be discussed are alcohol (drinking), political and social apathy, and social activism.

2. What are your personal goals for the program?

   To facilitate a nonjudgmental dialogue provided the context of an open, honest, non discriminatory environment.

3. What is the tentative date of the program/event?

   April 3, 2008

4. Who will be involved in the planning/application of this program/event?
Multiple organizations on campus are involved in forum. These include Sociology Club, Multicultural Affairs, Global Studies, Office of the President, and Student Development.

5. What is the predicted attendance/participation for your program/event?

We anticipate approximately 100-150 members of the Wittenberg community to participate.

6. Where will your program/event be located/held?

Tentatively the forum will be held in Kissell Auditorium.
Jon Duraj (s09)
- Astronomical Society
- Young Life
  Anime Club
- Feminist Union

Lauren Bryant (s09)
- College Democrats
- History Club
- Pre-Heath

Katie Barsan (s09)
- Art League
- Society for Extraordinary Phenomenon
- Dance Team

Matt McDonald (s09)
- IMANI Gospel Choir
- Writer's Guild
- Cigar Club

Bobby Ritzi (s10)
- The Body Beautiful Project
- Gay/Straight Alliance
- Human Resources Management Association

Andrew Tomko (s09)
- Beta Mu beta
- The Wittenberg Swingers
- Student Educatoin Association

Leslie Chasteen (s10)
- Comic Book Club
- Athletes for Christ
- Habitat for Humanity

Heather Desantis (s11)
- Speleological Society
- STAND
- American Institute of Biological Sciences
- Chemistry Club

Nick Ferrari (s09)
- Role Playing Guild

Allison Scaia (s09)
- Students Today, Alumni Forever
- Ski Club
- Sailing Club
- Water Polo Club

Corbin Neike (s10)
- Jewish Culture Club
- Lutheran Student Movement
- Hispanic Culture Club
- Student Global AIDS Campaign

Jimmy Thinnes (s09)
- Outdoors Club
- Colleges Against Cancer
- East Asian Students Club

Ben McCombs (s09)
- Mock Trial
- Primetime
- Economics Club

Meredith Berzins (s12)
- College Republicans
- Pre-Law
- Chinese Cultural Dance
- Communication Club

Will McKelvey (s10)
- Conservation Club/POWER
- Model UN
- Student Dance Company

Anna-Joy Tibby (s10) and Christi Lue (s09)
- Society of Physics Students
- Newman Club
- Circle K
- Rotaract

Erin Slattery (s10)
- Weaver Chapel Association
- Sociology Club
- The Torch